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MINUTES OF THE MEETING 
BENTON COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 

Tuesday, January 16, 2018 
Board of Commissioner’s Building 

205 NW 5th Street, Corvallis, Oregon 
12:00 p.m., Board Room 

 
Present: Xanthippe Augerot, Chair; Annabelle Jaramillo, Commissioner; Anne 

Schuster, Commissioner; Vance Croney, County Counsel; Joe Kerby, County 
Administrator 

  
Staff:  Pat Cochran, Mary Otley, Finance; Lynne McKee, Fairgrounds; Lili’a Neville, 

Public Information Officer; Laurie Starha, Natural Areas & Parks; JonnaVe 
Stokes, BOC Recorder 

 
Guests: Bennett Hall, Gazette Times; Debra Higbee-Sudyka, Suzanne Lazaro, Oregon 

Chapter Sierra Club; Larry Weymouth, 350 Corvallis  
 
I.    Opening 
Chair Augerot opened the meeting at 12:02 p.m. 
 

  A.  Introductions 
  B.  Pledge of Allegiance 
  C.  Announcements 
Chair Augerot announced the passing of Robert Ozretich, a long term volunteer who was killed 
in a hit and run accident this weekend.  The Board discussed sending and formal letter to the 
family.   
 
II. Comments from the Public   
Debra Higbee-Sudyka, Corvallis 
Higbee-Sudyka read an excerpt by Robert Lifton, in recognition of the climate change 
emergency and supporting it through carbon pricing.  Legislative Concept 44 addresses carbon 
pricing, which is also known as the clean energy and jobs bill that is currently working its way 
through the legislature.  The clean energy and jobs bill was introduced because Oregon will not 
be able to meet its greenhouse gas reduction goals that were set back in 2007.  Oregon 
transportation emissions have increased over the last 2 years.  Oregon only funds 3% of transit 
operations around the state, while the national transit funding average is 24%.  This bill is 
supported by Senator Sara Gelser, Representative Dan Rayfield and Governor Kate Brown, 
along with 30 additional House Representatives.   
 

Higbee-Sudyka reminded the Board of past County support for carbon pricing:   
 In October 2014, the Board passed climate resolution R2014-023, to request carbon 

pricing in Oregon. 
 The Board also supported “We’re Still In”, the Paris Climate Agreement of greenhouse 

carbon reductions of 1.5 degrees centigrade or less.   
 In December 2017, the Board passed resolution R2017-025 affirming the County’s 

commitment to address climate change, reduce greenhouse emissions and develop a 
climate action plan.  

 

The clean energy and jobs bill will also support low carbon emission jobs in the County.  More 
than 48,000 Oregonians currently work in clean energy jobs producing $7 billion dollars in 
goods and services (GDP 2014); growing at 11% annually in Oregon each year, faster than state 
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employment as a whole.  More than $9.8 billion has been invested in renewable energy in 
Oregon directly supporting over 5,300 jobs.  Carbon pricing is underway in Ontario, British 
Columbia, and Quebec, Canada, and California.  Since 2001, California emissions have dropped 
18% and stimulated the economy by 28% over the same time period.  The Oregon clean energy 
and jobs bill is modeled after the California clean energy and jobs bill.   
 

Higbee-Sudyka formally requested a letter of support for carbon pricing and the clean energy and 
jobs bill to be sent to local representatives.  (Exhibit #1, informational packet).   
 

Larry Weymouth, Corvallis 
Weymouth represents 350 Corvallis and supports the letter requested by the Sierra Club Chapter 
of Oregon.  Weymouth believes this is an important issue the state has not addressed as it should.  
Carbon emission reductions were included in the state energy plan created back in 1991, when 
emissions were going to be taxed; 26 years later this has still not occurred.   
 

Schuster recommended Weymouth share his testimony with the Corvallis School District Board, 
who is taking testimony Thursday, January 18th.  Schuster also shared that the Council of 
Governments has been gathering opinions from elected officials in the region.   
 

Jaramillo supports this issue and is disturbed more has not been done in the last few years.  
Jaramillo would like feedback on ideas and concepts for regional transit dollars to be spent 
throughout the valley and state.   
 

Augerot also supports carbon tax in general and agreed to send a letter of support to the 
legislature with copies of each resolution.   
 
III. Review and Approve Agenda 
No changes were made to the agenda. 
 
IV. Consent Calendar  

4.1 In the Matter of Appointments to Road Districts: 
North F – Tom Muir 
Westwood Hills – David Flemings 

4.2 In the Matter of Approving the Amended Fair Board Bylaws - Vance Croney, 
County Counsel; Lynne McKee, Fairgrounds Manager 

4.3 Approval of the following Minutes: 
December 5, 2017 Work Session 
December 5, 2017 Meeting 
December 19, 2017 Meeting 
January 2, 2018 Meeting 

 

MOTION: Jaramillo moved to approve the Consent Calendar of the January 16, 2018 Board 
Meeting.  Schuster seconded the motion, which carried (3-0). 

 
PH 1    In the Matter of a Public Hearing and Potential First Reading Amending the 

Benton County Code Chapter 16, County Fair – Vance Croney, County Counsel; 
Lynne McKee, Fairgrounds Manager 

 

Augerot opened the public hearing at 12:19 p.m. 
 

Staff Report 
Counsel reviewed the amendments to the chapter of the County Code that delegates and sets 
responsibilities of the Fair Board.  Counsel met with Fair Board members to discuss revisions to 
the memorandum of agreement (MOA) over the fall and early winter.  Along with the revised 
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MOA, Chapter 16 has been updated to clarify responsibilities of the Fair Board, expressly stating 
the Board has the discretion to delegate responsibilities to the Fair Board or another department.  
The prior version of the County Code made some delegations mandatory for the Fair Board that 
included responsibility for real property and hiring, firing and oversight of the Fair Manager.  
The residency requirement was also changed to allow up to one member of the Fair Board to live 
outside the County.   
 

Public Testimony  
No public testimony was offered.  
 

The public testimony and public record portion of the public hearing was closed at 12:21 p.m. 
 

MOTION: Schuster moved to enact Ordinance No. 2018-0284 amending Benton County 
Code Chapter 16 and conduct the first reading.  Jaramillo seconded the motion, 
which carried (3-0). 

 

Counsel recited the first reading of Ordinance No. 2018-0284.  The second reading is scheduled 
to occur at the February 6, 2018 Board meeting; no additional public hearing is required.   
 
V. New Business 

5.1 Discussion and Decision Approving the Criminal Justice System Assessment 
Contract with CGL and the Project Manager Contract with Greater Oregon 
Behavioral Health, Inc. – Xanthippe Augerot, Commissioner; Joe Kerby, County 
Administrator 

 

Kerby provided a briefing of the work completed by the steering committee who interviewed 
multiple companies and ultimately selected CGL Companies as a partner to perform the 
assessment.  The major focus of the assessment is to evaluate the criminal justice system and 
how other organizations are involved in the system.  A second agreement with Greater Oregon 
Behavioral Health, Inc. (GOBHI) creates a partnership to aid the County with community 
outreach during the assessment process.   
 

Augerot believes the scope of work will meet the County’s expectations and noted she is pleased 
to see the level of community engagement involved throughout the process.  A website will be 
made available to the public for document access, meeting information and updates.   
 

Schuster expressed concerns that the assessment may overlap with other partners and cautioned 
the Board to be aware of other activities happening in the community around mental health.  She 
also requested that the homeless population be addressed in the study as they are an important 
part of this assessment.   
 

Kerby reminded the Board that this project was built from other data and studies that have been 
performed over the last five years, all of which has been shared with both CGL and GOBHI.   

 

MOTION: Jaramillo moved to approve the contract with CGL Companies to conduct the 
Criminal Justice System Assessment and authorize the County Administrator to 
sign the contract AND to approve the contract with Greater Oregon Behavioral 
Health, Inc. for project management services for the Criminal Justice Assessment 
and authorize the County Administrator to sign the contract.  Schuster seconded 
the motion, which carried (3-0). 

 
5.2 Discussion and Decision Regarding A Property Sale to John Boy’s Alsea 

Mercantile (Deed #2015-537842) – Mary Otley, Finance Director 
 

Otley informed the Board on the sale of foreclosed property in Alsea.  The property did not 
originally sell at auction and was recently sold for $6,000 to John Boy’s Alsea Mercantile, Inc.  
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MOTION: Schuster moved to approve the quitclaim deed Benton County tax lot 148 01DB 
TL1000 to John Boy’s Alsea Mercantile, Inc.  Jaramillo seconded the motion, 
which carried (3-0). 

 
5.3 Discussion and Decision to Renew the Benton County Clubhouse 

Concessionaire Contract with Valley Catering, Inc. – Laurie Starha, Natural 
Areas & Parks Director 

 

Starha presented the contract renewal between the County and Valley Catering, Inc., last updated 
in 2013.  Minor revisions made to the contract include insurance adjustments and maintenance 
updates.   
 

The Board requested one specific revision, that in the event of a disaster and County facilities 
were unusable, the Board would be allowed to utilize the clubhouse facility for the duration of 
the disaster if needed.   
 

Both parties agreed to the revisions and additional language requests.  The contract will be up for 
renewal again in 2022; Valley Catering owners may opt to retire and sell the business.   
 

MOTION: Schuster moved to approve the Benton County Concessionaire Contract.  
Jaramillo seconded the motion, which carried (3-0). 

 
VI. Old Business 

6.1 In the Matter of Approving the Memorandum of Agreement Between the 
Fair Board and the Board of Commissioners – Vance Croney, County Counsel; 
Lynne McKee, Fairgrounds Manager 

 

McKee shared that the existing memorandum of agreement (MOA) with the Board and Fair 
Board was out of date, did not represent current County operations, nor did it include the County 
Administrator’s supervisory role of the Fair Manager.  Counsel, County staff and Fair Board 
members reviewed and shared revisions of the MOA with Fair Board members who approved 
the changes at their December meeting.  Clarifications and changes include that all operations 
are controlled by the County and the annual County Fair is controlled by the Fair Board.   
 

Counsel commented that the changes are far more representational of operations occurring now 
and recommended reassessment of the MOA at least every five years.   
 

MOTION: Jaramillo moved to approve the Memorandum of Agreement with the Fair Board.  
Schuster seconded the motion, which carried (3-0). 

 
VII. Other 
No other items were discussed.   
 
VIII. Adjournment 
Chair Augerot adjourned the meeting at 12:49 p.m. 
 
 
             
Xanthippe Augerot, Chair    JonnaVe Stokes, Recorder 
 

* NOTE:  Items denoted with an asterisk do NOT have accompanying written materials in the 
meeting packet. 
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